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NEWSLETTER 1 of 2019  

 

It is with great pride that I can once again communicate to our members by means of our own newsletter. I 
must thank Max Ahmen, a local Attorney and committee member, for donating a laptop to our region to 
enable our editor Elbie Gore to produce this wonderful newsletter. 

 

Here we are halfway through 2019! Can you believe it! 

 

On behalf of our committee I would like to thank Melvin De Bruyn, Elbie Gore and all the other IPA members 
who assisted us with the organising of the annual West Coast Endurance walk that took place on the 10 th of 
April in Laaiplek. This event was well organised and well attended by our SAPS members from as far as 
Vredendal and Bredasdorp. 

 

I would also like to thank all our members who assisted as marshals at the Yzerfontein Cycle Experience on 
the 9th of June, I hope all of you enjoyed the weekend and that all of you will be back next year.  

 

Then a big thank you to another committee member, Carla Ferreira who is always there to provide support 
to the IPA to enable us to live up to our commitments.  Not only is she providing volunteers and transport 
for the marshals of the cycle race every year, she also lets us use Saltycrax and now also her new Boutique 
Guest House, SALT, to host our events.  Also thank you for organizing a wonderful Cultural Day in March this 
year. 

 

The IPA welcomes and encourages involvement of spouses, partners and children in all our social events and 
we want to maintain bonds of friendship and camaraderie amongst our members. The purpose of the IPA is 
to create bonds of friendship and to promote international co-operation amongst its members and other 
policing services internationally.  To achieve this we need the active involvement and support of our mem-
bers, remember you are the IPA. What you put into IPA you will get out, so please join us at our functions 
and activities.  

  

Please remember to update your address and contact details in order to receive your membership card and 
news from your region. 

 

In closing I want to thank Dirkie and Jacques at our IPA National Administration Office in Pretoria for their 
work in the background to ensure that IPA South Africa is running smoothly. 

Regards 

 

Jakkie Van Litsenborgh : Chairman : IPA West Coast 
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CAPE TOWN CULTURAL EXPERIENCE 

 

IPA West Coast embarked on a Cultural Tour on the 16th of 

March. 

 

 

Everyone met at Salt Boutique for a coffee before setting 

off for the first stop, Bo Kaap. 

 

 

The Bo-Kaap (“above the Cape" in Afrikaans) is an area of Cape Town formerly known as the Malay Quarter. 

It is a former township, situated on the slopes of Signal Hill above the city centre and is a historical centre of 

Cape Malay culture in Cape Town. The Nurul Islam Mosque, established in 1844, is located in the area.  Walk-

ing the streets of the Bo-Kaap is a great way to view the colorful houses. A visit to the local spice shop and a 

taste of some traditional samosas is a must for any visitor. 

 

 

Next stop was Langa. 

 

Langa is another township and suburb of Cape Town. It was established in 1927 in terms of the 1923 Urban 

Areas Act. Similar to Nyanga, Langa is one of the many areas in South Africa that were designated for Black 

Africans before the apartheid era. It is the oldest of such suburbs in Cape Town and was the location of much 

resistance to apartheid. Langa is also where several people were killed on 21 March 1960 same day as the 

Sharpeville massacre, during the anti-pass campaign. 
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In Langa we set off on another walking tour.  We visited the local police station, were invited into the homes 

of some local people and tasted traditional beer in a shebeen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next stop - lunch at Mzoli's 

 

Mzoli's in Gugulethu came from humble beginnings, when owner Mzoli Ngcawuzele started selling meat from 

a garage in 2003. Since then it’s become a popular hangout in Cape Town endorsed by famous faces such as 

DJ Fresh and TV chef Jamie Oliver. 
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Our last stop before heading home was a farm outside Durbanville where we shared a drink with some local 

Afrikaans speaking guests. 

 

 

 

Thank you to Carla Ferreira and SALTY 

travel for putting this awesome tour to-

gether for us. Also thanks to our guides 

Yanga and Gail for making this day such a 

great experience. 

 

 

 

Servo per Amikeco 

Elbie Gore  

 

VISIT TO A POLICE STATION BY BELGIM POLICE OFFICER 

 

Lisa Loghhe, a young police officer from Belgium, visited South Africa to do volunteerwork with SAVE and 

see a bit of our beautiful country. On the 21st of February, Carla Ferreira took her for a visit to Tableview 

and Milnerton Police stations.  

It is always a pleasure to share experiences with our colleagues from abroad.  
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IPA WEST COAST HELPS TO MAKE A DREAM COME TRUE FOR TWO VERY BRAVE GIRLS. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On the 10th of March the two daughters of IPA member Retha Venter had their dream to participate in the 
Cape Town Cycle Race as a team come true.  

 

These two young ladies, Annika and Chene, are 18 year old twins and they were both diagnosed with 
Frederich's axtaia disease 5 years ago. This is an autosomal recessive inherited disease that causes progres-
sive damage to the nervous system. Both of them are confined to wheelchairs.  

 

Of course, this was not an easy task to take on.  

 

First of all they needed carts specifically designed for them that could be hooked on a bicycle and secondly 
they needed the riders to pull these carts with a back-up team.  

 

As soon as the word spread about our intentions to help these girls, the community of the West Coast stood 
up and offers for help streamed in from all over.  

 

A dream come true and IPA is thankful to have been part of it. 
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VISITORS FROM DENMARK 

On the 14th of April IPA West Coast 
members met with IPA Denmark member 
Ejnar Albertsen and his wife.  They visited 
Milnerton Police Station and spent some 
time looking how we do things here and 
chatting with some of the police officers. 

Later the evening we were fortunate to 
spend an amazing evening together with 
some local IPA members @ SALTBoutique 
with guest Chef, Craig Cormack – amazing 
food, wine and company. 

 

Thank you to Carla Ferreira and                             for a great experience. 
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VISIT FROM IPA ESSLINGEN GROUP 

At the beginning of March, 14 members of the IPA Esslingen, Germany started their trip to Cape Town and 

The Garden Route with a trip to Table mountain. Sunny blue sky without clouds made superb views from the 

top. In the evening the nice lookout spot at Bloubergstrand were used to enjoy the Sunset. Followed by a trip 

to the famous wineries, a drive over the legendary Chapmans Peak Drive to Cape Point and then to the small 

Karoo-desert where we met the Ostrichs right in front of our eyes. One highlight was followed by another: 

the touching singing from the guides in the Cango Caves to the spectacular sightings in the Addo Elephant 

Park. A wow factor was the game drive in the Schotia Game Reserve where we had a lot of sightings. Then 

we moved on to the jungle in Tsitsikamma Nationalpark, Knysna, Port Elizabeth and Cape Algulhas. Also a 

stop at the famous penguins at Bettys Bay and naturally Cape Town, the mother city himself.... the days just 

flew by. New impressions as well as new drinks: Rockshandy, Springbok and Dom Pedro will accompany us 

back home. Special thanks to our three musketeers: Uli our tourguide, Louis his Co-Guide and Nico our driver. 

Here we have to say goodbye to our tourguide Uli Gehring, the longtime secretary of the IPA West Coast 

South Africa who is going to his "restless" retirement - we will miss you! Louis Broodryk from Big Tau Safaris 

was handed over the sceptre from Uli to take responsibility for the next tour in September together with our 

German South African man Eugen Kohler. Thanks again for this amazing time! 

IPA ESSLINGEN 

               
 A group of smiling Esslingers with their Tour Guide Ulli  
Gehring (front middle) and Louis Broodryk (front right)                  Visit to the dream location of Blouberstrand 

 

SOCIAL EVENING WITH INTERNATONAL VISITORS 

On the 6th of February we received a visit from 
Paul and Susan Radzan from the UK. 
  
IPA West Coast members Awie Schreuder and 
Tinus Van Rooy fetched our friends at their hotel 
in the V&A Waterfront and took them to Timour 
Hall Villa for a braai and a social evening with IPA 
friends.  
 
Servo per Amikeco. 
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ENDURANCE WALK IN LAAIPLEK 

 

On the 10th of April IPA West Coast hosted an Endurance Walk. 

 

Participants gathered at Stywelyne in Laaiplek from where the 30km Endurance Walk started.  The route 
went along the beach all the way to Dwarskersbos and back.  Even the cold, misty weather could not keep 
the members from enjoying this beautiful walk. All the participants in the 30km walk received medals.  Of 
course there was also a 6km walk for the less enthusiastic walkers ensuring lots of fun for all.   

 

Thank you to all the participants and everybody who helped to make this such a successful event. 

 

Till the next one 
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SOCIAL EVENING WITH INTERNATONAL VISITORS 

On the 12th of March IPA West Coast hosted a social evening at 
Saltycrax.  
 
We were fortunate to share the evening with Dirk Hildebrandt and 
14 police officers and IPA members from Germany.  

Also joining us was as Alexandra and Stefan Harold and their 6 year 
old daughter, also from IPA Germany. 

It's always a pleasure to meet IPA friends and colleagues from other 

parts of the world and share experiences and stories. 

Servo per Amikeco  

 

 

VISITOR FROM BERLIN 

 

Recently we also received another visit from two German IPA members, Frithjof Klugow and his wife Andrea 
from Berlin.  Committee member Tinus van Rooy met up with them and took them to Groot Constantia for 
the day and it was a wonderful experience for them. Frithjof was a body guard for Government Officials in 
the old East German part of Berlin and he has told some interesting, and scary, stories of those days. 
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YZERFONTEIN CYCLE EXPERIENCE 

 

The Region was once again fortunate to be one of the beneficiaries of this event.  What made it even more 
special this year was that the wheel chair bound twins, Annika and Chene, also participated in their home 
town event.  Carla Ferreira and Daniel van De Venter proudly formed part of their support team.  This year 
the event was not only cycling but also a 5 and a 10 km run. 

 

Our region had the responsibility of organizing all the marshals for the race.  The night before the race the 
marshals attending a briefing meeting on the farm Swartbergsvlei.  This is also where the IPA provided ac-
commodation for the marshals. 

 

This event is the main fundraising event for the Region and we thank each and every one who helped to 
make it yet another successful event. 
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WINDHOEK FARM COTTAGE  

West Coast’s Gem in the Darling / Yzerfontein area 

This special self-catering cottage on a farm provides everything a couple needs for a peaceful breakaway on 
a working farm between Darling and Yzerfontein on the R 315 route, situated 2 km away from the R27 
West Coast Road and R315 crossing. 

This self-catering Accommodation offers an open plan farm cottage with a double bed and fully equipped 
kitchen with gas stove, fridge, indoor and outdoor dining area including a farm stoop with build braai. 

The location is ideal for nature lovers, near Darling Wine and olive farms, Evita se Perron, !Khwa TTu San 
Culture  @ Education Centre and Yzerfontein 16 mile beach. You can engage in numerous activities on the 
farm such as cycling, hiking and 4 X 4 driving. 

Rates:   R300-00 per person per night / IPA Members R250-00 per person per night 

Payment:  EFT payment to: IPA West Coast Region Business Cheque account 62674283199 FNB Table View 
branch code 203809 with reference “Windhoek Farm Quest house” E-mail proof of payment before arrival 
to: jvlits@telkomsa.net 

Check in: 14:00- 19:00 / Check out: 07:30- 10:30 

No Pets allowed / Not more than two persons allowed to sleep over unless prior arranged 

 

Enquiries: Jakkie Van Litsenborgh 0826035456 or Paul Smit 0829275501 or E-mail jvlits@telkomsa.net 

 

 

 

 

mailto:jvlits@telkomsa.net
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VISITOR FROM RUSSIA 

On Sunday the 12th of May, Elbie Gore of IPA West Coast met with an IPA member from St Petersburg, 

Russia in Cape Town. Nina Abrosova and Elbie were able to share wonderful experiences of Motoforpeace 

and stories of Africa whilst enjoying a quick cup of coffee. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I want to close off by saying thank you to the committe of the West Coast for all the support and 

patience over the past year to help me get the newsletter out again. 

 

As can be seen, the passion for IPA is burning deep in the roots of IPA West Coast.  We would like to 

call on you to support us in our future events.  We look forward to hearing from you and any 

suggetions for projects which would interest you. 

 

If you are not receiving any correspondence from us, whether via email, whatsapp or facebook, please 

let me know in order for us to bring you up to date with what is happening. 

 

Don’t miss our next issue.  We will tell you a bit more about our project „Protect the children of those 

that protect us“.  You can also find out more about another IPA Friendly establishment in Cape Town,  

Saltycrax and SALTBoutique. 

 

Service through Friendship 

Elbie Gore 

Vice Chair : IPA West Coast 

elbsflowerfarm@gmail.com 

mailto:elbsflowerfarm@gmail.com

